
Sweet Love 1081 

Chapter 1081: Ambush (1) 

 

“Why? Are you silly? You can get this role for nothing, but you don’t want it?” 

“Nope. I wanna play the supporting lead! I studied the script carefully; the role for that sad character, 

Qin Xueyao, is quite interesting. It’ll greatly hone my acting skills.” 

The manager rolled his eyes. 

She smiled and frankly admitted, “I like challenging roles.” 

He did not know whether to laugh or cry at his artiste’s answer. “There’s a good character for you to 

play, yet you don’t want it and like the challenging role of a villain, instead? Do you know that it’s a 

typical vicious supporting character? It’s a very unappealing character; are you sure that you want to 

play that?” 

“It’s rare to get a challenging character. Please let me act it!” She blinked her eyes at him. 

He had no idea what to do with her. “Alright. I’ll settle this with Director Gu in the afternoon. Don’t 

regret it once it’s finalized!” 

Hence, this matter was settled just like that. 

Li Dongliang was discharged from the hospital on this day. 

He had been living in trepidation for the past few days at the hospital, constantly plagued with worry 

about what awaited him after having offended Master Mu! 

Although he had some influences behind him, those connections were all built on interests. 

No one would offend Disheng Financial Group for his sake. 

Just like he feared, upon his discharge, he received an invitation, which made him shudder. 

Apparently, Mu Yazhe had arranged a banquet at Yongye private clubhouse to make amends with him. 

Make amends?! 

Did he get it wrong? 

He nearly fooled with the man’s woman, but he wanted to make amends with him, instead?! 

Surely, this was a mistake. 

However, the man’s personnel told him that he should show some concern with his present state. 

Even though he found it to be queer, he did not dare not to show up. 

How would he dare to refute the man’s face? 

Hence, he rushed to the private clubhouse without a moment’s delay. 



As soon as he arrived, he realized that every attendee of the dinner party that day was here. 

Among them, a few were famous producers and investors; even Sun Hua was present. 

He sensed that this was no ordinary banquet when he glanced at his surroundings. 

It’s an ambush! 

Feeling suspicious, he turned to leave. 

Alas, as soon as he lifted his leg, he bumped right into the man who had just entered the room. 

The moment the man’s tall figure showed up, the large living room suddenly became a lot narrower. 

The man was tall and slender. Standing by beside Li Dongliang, their height difference only became 

apparent. 

He was dressed in a dark-red shirt today, which made his handsome face even more alluring. 

Even though the term ‘alluring’ did not seem appropriate when used on a man, it was exceptionally apt 

when used on him. 

The average person would appear very tacky in clothes of such colors; however, it was very classy on 

him and made his dashing features stand out above the rest. 

Li Dongliang dazedly looked at the man; this was his first time meeting such a noble figure like him. He 

inexplicably felt guilty as he recalled what had happened several days ago. 

A strange smile appeared on Mu Yazhe’s cold face at the sight of him and he raised his handsome brow 

slightly. “What? Are you leaving already?” 

“Master Mu... you’re here! I-I was wondering if I should welcome you at the entrance!” He passed it off 

like this as he broke out in a cold sweat. 

The man only gave a cold laughter in reply. “Ha ha! There’s no need to do so. You’re injured so take a 

seat first!” 

Min Yu, who was standing behind the man, could not help chuckling quietly. 

 

Chapter 1082: Ambush (2) 

 

Min Yu, who was standing behind the man, could not help chuckling quietly. 

With sparkling eyes, he felt a little excited at the thought of what would happen later! 

When his boss coolly shot him a side-eye, he promptly assumed an expressionless look. 

As Mu Yazhe sat at the table, the rest exchanged glances as they felt that the air was exceptionally 

tense. 

In the past, they would be chatting noisily when dinner parties started. 



Now, with the man as the host, these people were outrageously well-behaved. No one dared to start a 

conversation. 

Ordering a bottle of Lafite, the man surveyed the table with a devilish charm on his handsome face. 

“Why are you all not talking?” 

“M-Master Mu, why did you suddenly... host a banquet today?” carefully asked one investor from the 

side. 

“I invited all of you here to play a game.” He gave a succinct reply. His thin lips, though, lifted into a 

spine-chilling smile. 

It was an ambiguous smile. 

The weather was still a little hot today, but the temperature in the room plummeted to a freezing point 

when he smiled. 

They could not help shuddering. 

“Play a game?” 

They were baffled and dumbfounded as they looked at one another, unable to guess what was on his 

inscrutable mind. 

Li Dongliang was the first to make his stand. 

“It’s rare that Master Mu is in the mood to play games; I’m kind of looking forward to what interesting 

games you’ve prepared that you gathered us all. In any case, we’ll do according to your wishes.” 

“Hah!” A flash of iciness glinted in his eyes as he laughed coldly. “Everyone will certainly love the 

program I’ve arranged.” 

Another gust of cold wind seemed to blow across the room as he smiled. 

The crowd gaped at the chilliness. 

Some people were really not suited to smile—this man in particular. 

He usually wore a cold and stern look on his face. Although his smile was beautiful even for men, it was 

so chilly that they could not help feeling that it was a bit creepy. 

The moment they received the invitation, everyone was worried as they sensed that something was off! 

Sun Hua, in particular, was feeling especially guilty. 

Logically speaking, there was no way he would receive a personal invitation from the man as he was just 

a small character. 

Now, it seemed that the latter was up to something! 

They all heard the news that Yun Shishi was his woman. Was this really an ambush for him to avenge 

her? 



After the waiter opened the bottle and served them the wine, Mu Yazhe raised the glass in his hand. The 

crowd immediately stood up in panic and toasted to him before emptying the dry red wine in their 

glasses. 

Li Dongliang started to feel uneasy at the prolonged silence at the table as he cast measuring glances at 

the man. 

“Master Mu, what program have you prepared?” 

“What’s the hurry?” 

Casting a sidelong glance at him, Mu Yazhe then gently clapped his hands. Soon, a group of men in black 

suits poured into the room, locking the private room behind them. 

The huge private room seemed to have become an inescapable cage. 

He slowly stood up, walked to Li Dongliang’s side, and leaned down slightly. 

The latter did not dare to move while the man quietly said, “I heard that Mr. Li likes to play with 

women.” 

 

Chapter 1083: Rape them... 

 

“I heard that Mr. Li likes to play with women.” 

“I...” 

As Li Dongliang opened his mouth, big droplets of sweat rolled down his forehead. 

“He he! Master Mu, you must be kidding. Men like to have some fun, after all!” 

“Then, you will surely like the next program!” 

The man then turned around and sat gracefully on the sofa with his legs crossed and a hand under his 

chin. His face instantly assumed his usual, cold look. 

An air of terror surrounded them. 

It was the type of dark air that was gloomy and cold, and the man’s cold presence spread to every inch 

of the private room. 

They could not help shuddering in fear! 

“Tonight, I have arranged a special program for Mr. Li and Mr. Sun.” 

With that, he swept a cold glance at them. 

Understanding his boss’s meaning, Min Yu raised his head and gave a signal with his eyes. 

Several men in black promptly stepped forward and surrounded the two. 



Li Dongliang knew inwardly that things were going wrong; this was indeed an ambush. 

Mu Yazhe had the intention to mess with him! 

Hence, he nervously stood up and asked urgently, “M-Master Mu, is there any misunderstanding 

between us?” 

“Misunderstanding?” 

The man raised a brow, seemingly puzzled. 

“It must be... because of that Yun Shishi, right?” He hastily begged for mercy. “Master Mu, it’s only a 

woman; if you like, I’ll send you a few prettier women another day. There’s no need to spoil the 

harmony between us...” 

The more he said, the colder the man’s expression got. Seeing that, he no longer dared to continue 

speaking. 

“Mr. Li, you must be joking. I don’t have any other intention; since you like to play, I will let you have a 

good time tonight.” 

This old man liked to play with women, right? 

He did not mind letting him have a taste of being raped, then! 

The men in black bound their hands and legs before making the two face the wall with their legs hanging 

in the air. 

Both men’s faces paled instantly, not knowing what was going on. 

Being hung from the wall with the handcuffs tight on their wrists, they felt that their joints would 

dislocate at any time! 

Sun Hua, in particular, had a fat body and was at the most disadvantage. He wailed in pain as his legs left 

suspended in the air. 

“M-Master Mu... Master Mu, what do you mean by this? What... are you intending to do?” 

Standing behind them, the men in black pulled their pants down and their fair butts got exposed to the 

air. Li Dongliang was aghast, not entirely aware of what the young chap was up to by doing this to them. 

“Master Mu, what do you mean by this?! If I did something wrong, please state it clearly; there’s no 

need to mess around with us in this manner!” 

They were in an embarrassing state with their pants down. 

The rest wanted to laugh, but with Mu Yazhe around, they could only hold in their laughter. 

Were they invited here to watch a show? 

The man asked coldly, “Don’t you love playing with women? How about I let you have a taste of being 

played?” 

As soon as he spoke, Li Dongliang’s face contorted with puzzlement. 



What did he mean? 

What did he mean by letting him have a taste of being played?! 

He soon understood the meaning of the man’s words, though! 

 

Chapter 1084: Crude Interest 

 

The faces of the men at the table gradually glowed red. A boiling sensation surged from their stomachs 

and they soon felt uneasy. 

They played very wildly in the private; hence, it did not immediately occur to them that their drinks 

were drugged, and so were they. 

Li Dongliang and Sun Hua did not seem to be drugged, though. Besides the wine, they did not touch 

anything else on the table after the food was served. 

The wine was opened in front of them, so there should be no problem with it. 

Could it be that the drug was placed in the wine glasses in advance? 

Scratching their ears and cheeks restlessly, the group of people gradually lost their rationality from the 

burning sensation in their body. 

Mu Yazhe laughed coldly. 

Standing aside, Min Yu could no longer hold in his laughter. 

Boss, this crude interest is a tad too hardcore. 

It’s clear that he wants to keep them in a bind! 

The group of people stood up restlessly with the intention to escape, but once they reached the door, 

they were blocked and kicked away by the men in black guarding there. 

An investor came to his knees, pleading, “Master Mu, what game do you exactly want to play? Please let 

me off; please let me off! This has nothing to do with me!” 

“It concerns you.” 

Raising his brow slightly, the man leaned back on the sofa; his kingly aura was apparent. 

“Master Mu, what... do you want to do?” 

“Play,” replied the man succinctly. 

At the side, his assistant ordered, “All of you, rape them both!” 

The men sitting at the table were violently shocked. 

What?! 



What’s the meaning of this?! 

Did the man want them to rape the two?! 

Still... It would not matter if they were women, but the two were old, burly men; they did not have such 

a weird taste! 

A producer bitterly wailed, “Master Mu, you can’t play it this way! Even if you want us to rape people, at 

least give us some women! I’m not aroused by men!” 

“That’s why I’ve given you a little Viagra.” Min Yu laughed evilly at the side. 

Gobsmacked, everyone gagged upon taking a look at the two suspended in the air. 

The man’s assistant chuckled quietly. 

Boss really has a crude interest; to think that he could come up with this idea. 

“Master Mu, Master Mu, I beg you! Please let me off! I was wrong; I know I’m in the wrong! Please don’t 

hold any grudges; please don’t torture me in such a manner!” begged Li Dongliang tearfully. 

Sun Hua, on the other hand, was not in the mood to speak with him breathless and his wrists about to 

break from being dangled. 

Another producer knelt before Mu Yazhe’s legs. Although he had played with countless women and 

even men before, they were all fair and young rentboys 1 from nightclubs. It was too disgusting to get it 

on with old men like these two! He simply could not do it! 

“Master Mu, I beg you! Please don’t torture us in such a manner!” 

The man kicked him to the side mercilessly. 

“I don’t repeat my words: rape them; if not, you can forget about leaving this room!” 

The group of people broke out in a cold sweat and shuddered at his cold words. 

Knowing that he would be unable to escape from it after carefully regarding Mu Yazhe, with his teeth 

gritted, he took the lead to stand up and pull down his pants. He then walked over to Li Dongliang’s side. 

He nearly gagged when his hand touched the latter’s butt. 

 

Chapter 1085: Is it worth it for a woman? 

 

He was glad that he was drugged. If not, he would definitely not have the will to do it with this old man. 

The pathetic thing was that, even though he was drugged, his p*nis went limp the instant he touched 

this old man. 

The corners of Min Yu’s lips twitched; he was about to burst out laughing. 

These people would surely suffer from a great trauma! 



As if a pig was being slaughtered, Li Dongliang grunted loudly when the producer finally managed to get 

it on with him. 

Mu Yazhe coolly opened his eyes and watched this ridiculous scene before him. 

On the other side, his assistant was clutching his stomach as he choked from his effort of stifling his 

laughter. 

In groups, the rest of the people started their game. 

From time to time, Li Dongliang and Sun Hua’s painful and hysterical shrieks would resonate across the 

room; the former was louder in particular. The wound on his waist, which had just been stitched up and 

was not completely recovered, tore open in the middle of his vigorous movements. 

As he was wearing a white shirt tonight, it was immediately stained with blood. 

“Ow... ow... 

“It hurts! D*mn... ow... 

“M-Master Mu.... please let me off! Stop this... 

“Ah... ah—f*ck!” 

The screams in the room came and went, which made the scene seem even more spectacular. 

The assistant practically wanted to pound the floor. 

This image was really exciting. 

Gosh. There was actually such a way to play. 

Not mentioning the poor Li Dongliang’s torn wound, the two continually had p*nises sticking up their 

an*ses. 

This feeling could only be implied and not stated clearly. 

The old man even harbored the thought of death. 

Min Yu secretly thought to himself, This feeling must be an exciting, one-of-a-kind experience. 

Anyway, only these two will understand this feeling. 

Apparently satisfied or bored with the situation, Mu Yazhe got up to leave. 

Seeing that he was about to leave, the old man anxiously begged in a hoarse voice, “Master Mu, please 

let me off! I c-can’t... do this anymore! I’ll die if this play continues in this manner...” 

“Then, go die.” indifferently retorted the man before walking toward the door. 

Out of anxiety and desperation, Li Dongliang no longer cared about anything else and scolded, “Mu 

Yazhe... this is too cruel of you! Do you have to mess around with me in this manner for a woman?! Is it 

worth it?! 

The man’s footsteps faltered. Turning around, he shot the old man a cold glance. 



“Must you make a fool of me for the sake of a woman?! Is this not enough?! If this is a punishment, then 

it should end now! I-I really can’t stand it. Can you...” 

With eyes narrowed from rage, the man recalled the disheveled state of his woman that day; she was in 

shock and looked especially ghastly with her red and swollen face, dirtied by several red marks and cuts. 

Her eyes were brimming with sorrowful tears, too. 

There were signs of abuse all over her body; her clothes were torn, and on her shoulders were strands 

of hair that had been ripped off, yet this old man actually said that it was not worth it for a woman?! 

Clenching his fists in his fury, he stormed to the dangling man, fisted his clothes, and cursed softly as he 

gave him a punch! 

Li Dongliang moaned in pain, and with a crack , his jaw got dislocated. 

Feeling acute pain, he finally realized how chilling the gaze of the handsome man before him was! 

 

Chapter 1086: Completely Crazy and Ridiculous 

 

Feeling acute pain, he finally realized how chilling the gaze of the handsome man before him was! 

With an expression as fierce as an evil emperor, he choked him in the throat. “Li Dongliang, this is 

already a light punishment; you should be dead!” 

He kicked the old man in the chest. Sweeping him on the ground, he mercilessly stepped on his shoulder 

before he coolly sneered. “Just how gutsy are you to dare touch my woman?!” 

Increasingly enraged, his leg pressed down hard on the old man’s shoulder. The old man howled in pain. 

“Master Mu, please be merciful! Please be merciful!” 

Mu Yazhe looked down condescendingly at him and snorted. He was dying to kill this man, yet he was 

hoping that he would be spared? Dream on! 

His cold and determined expression terrified the latter. 

He did not understand at all. Why must the man treat him in this manner for a mere woman? 

“Master Mu, I really didn’t know that she’s your woman. Plus, nothing happened to her in the end, so 

I—” 

Leaning down with his eyes narrowed, Mu Yazhe pulled out a pistol from his waist, placed its muzzle 

between Li Dongliang’s brows, and coldly remarked, “The sight of you disgusts me!” 

The pitch-black muzzle pressed tightly between the old man’s brows; its cold texture felt very real. 

The man coolly released the safety catch of the pistol; its life-threatening sound horrified Li Dongliang! A 

pistol... Gosh, this man actually carried a pistol on him! 

Unable to think of anything else, he nearly wet his pants as he watched him in trepidation. 



In the face of death, he shed all his pretense and finally revealed the ugly side of himself. He pleaded 

tearfully, “Master Mu, if I said anything wrong, please don’t take it to heart! Don’t kill me! D-Don’t kill 

me... Don’t...” 

He carefully regarded the man, afraid that the latter would shoot him to death from being unhappy! 

Quaking in fear, he actually wet himself. 

The man pursed lips at the sight of the other’s ugly state and placed his finger on the trigger. 

His assistant stopped him right there and then. 

“Boss, calm down.” 

The man kept his gun after taking a deep breath. 

It was a period of turbulence; there was no need for further complications. 

He coldly announced, “None of you are allowed to leave this place tonight if your task isn’t done.” 

The assistant’s lips twitched violently. “Boss, they might die from it.” 

His superior cast him a sidelong glance. “Why not you take over?” 

Min Yu immediately shut his mouth. 

There was no way he would take over. 

How disgusting! 

If he were forced to rape these two, he would likely be traumatized. 

Both of them left the room thereafter. 

This marked the official start of the game! 

There was no need for further details on what happened after. 

In short, it was horrible; really horrible... 

Together with Sun Hua, Li Dongliang was admitted to the hospital again the next day. 

The former was rather pitiful, too, for suffering a trauma to the an*s. According to the doctor, it was 

rather severe and was the most serious case of anal fissure in his medical career thus far. 

Alas, when he saw Li Dongliang’s condition, he fell silent... 

 

Chapter 1087: Taking the Initiative 

 

How should he describe it? 

Completely crazy and ridiculous! 



The poor doctor ended up not eating anything that day. 

He was unable to stomach food. 

How disgusting... 

This matter even made it to a media site. 

[Two men g*ngb*ng*d by over ten individuals in an orgy!] 

All of these happened in the future, though. 

It was already very late by the time Mu Yazhe reached home. 

When he entered the bedroom, he found Yun Shishi already asleep on the bed. 

Walking over to the bed, he sat down and slowly stroked her jade-like face. 

He initially only intended to give her a peck on the lips, but as he kissed her and tasted her soft 

goodness, he found it a little difficult to stop. 

Like a beautiful poppy, even the lightest taste of this woman would make him fall into an irresistible 

addiction. 

A wave of tension surged in his lower abdomen. 

Slightly reluctant to rouse her, he frowned at her sleeping face! 

Hence, he got up and headed straight to the bathroom with the intention to take a cold shower. 

Creeping footsteps could be heard from outside. 

Aware of the sudden sound, the man swept his eyes around the bathroom, only to find the woman 

standing at the entry with her back leaning against the door to close it. It was unknown when exactly did 

she enter the bathroom. 

“You’re back...” 

Her hoarse voice was nasal from grogginess and lethargy. 

“Mhm. Did I wake you up?” 

She silently nodded as she rubbed her eyes, as if accusing him for being too noisy. 

“Why did you come back so late?” 

She hazily opened her sleepy eyes. 

He continued to remove his clothes as he replied faintly, “There was some work in the office.” 

“Oh...” 

When the man turned his body around, the woman leaning on the door felt a little breathless. 

Not being far from him, she could easily see his lean and strong figure! 



She realized that the man still had the capital to bewitch women after removing that god-like 

appearance! 

The lines along his sexy back were enough to leave her breathless! 

After watching how the clear water stream down the lines of that sexy back, she then admired his long-

textured arms, which effortlessly exuded beauty and strength peculiar to men. 

His long and slender legs, especially, were comparable to those of models! 

As the steam rose, the entire bathroom seemed to be shrouded in soft and light muslin. 

She suddenly took a step forward and then walked to his back. 

Her heartbeat was racing, and gradually, she could hear her heart’s loud thumping. Bang, bang, bang! 

In this small and stuffy space, she found it increasingly harder to breathe! 

Slowly and quietly, she approached him and raised her arms to wrap around his waist, giving him a tight, 

back hug! 

Under the shower, the warm water drenched her inner clothes; her milky white underwear turned 

transparent and stuck tightly to her body, revealing her delicate figure. 

She was awakened by his kiss earlier and could clearly feel the man’s gasps before they were controlled. 

She tasted a hint of sweetness at being carefully doted on, knowing that he could not bear to wake her 

up out of love. 

Hence, she hugged him even tighter. 

This action surprised the man. 

 

Chapter 1088: Happy with Her Taking the Initiative 

 

He was surprised into turning around, only to find the woman leaning her head on him and burrowing 

her face in his chest. Stuck to her shoulders, her now wet hair appeared to be even darker and brighter. 

While the man was of a tall stature, she only reached up to his chest. It inevitably made her appear to be 

overly delicate when they stood together. 

Her entire delicate body pressed softly against his as she further tightened her arms around him. 

With the shower sprinkling overhead, she placed a light and lingering kiss, wet from her warm tears and 

dense water droplets, on his well-defined chest. Her little hands slowly wandered down his spine. This 

unintentional yet innocent action re-ignited the fire in him. 

His breathing gradually grew fast and ragged. 

Naturally, the man was glad to see her taking the initiative! 



Lasciviousness once again colored his dark orbs. With a gentle push on her shoulders, he pressed her 

against the smooth wall! 

She raised her head to regard him with her alluring half-closed eyes. Her eyes, in classic almond shape, 

were rimmed red while her eyelids were of a beautiful rosy pink color. 

He could not help but be enticed by her hazy-looking amber eyes and reddish nose! 

The man’s handsome face reflected in her eyes; his god-like features were especially seductive in the 

misty fog. 

He was born to be a hegemon; God had blessed him with a distinctive, handsome appearance, 

extremely wealthy background, and amazing talents. Time gave him something even more profound, 

though. 

Trapped between the cold porcelain surface and his scorching body, she felt as if she were in a world of 

fire and ice. 

The world seemed to be spinning around her. Her cheeks heated up and her ears roared as the dizzy 

sensation intensified. 

She could hear nothing else but the sound of flowing water. 

His enticingly handsome face closed in on her as they met eye to eye and nose to nose. He bowed to 

seal her mouth with a fiery hot kiss. Using his tongue to pry open her lips, he greedily took in her 

sweetness and pureness. 

Their lovemaking lasted the entire night. 

Due to the man’s exceptionally good stamina, the intimate session only ended after he claimed her 

thrice; it was so much so that all her energy was spent, and she lay her head feebly on the pillow. 

Even in their sleep, she was tightly chained in his domineering embrace. His possessive action in no way 

allowed her to break free from him. 

They were so close that she could even feel his steady breathing on her skin. Alas, she was unable to fall 

asleep despite being truly exhausted from the crazy night! 

Sleep somehow eluded her! Even though her eyelids were heavy and her limbs felt as stiff as lead, her 

mind was unusually sober. 

Needless worries inexplicably consumed her. 

Happiness descended on her suddenly so she could not help fearing that she would be alone in her 

world again once she opened her eyes. 

She presented her back to the man. With a bow of her head, she could see those well-defined arms of 

his. 

With a long sigh, she shut her eyes slowly. It was only after a long time, when her body could no longer 

withstand her tiredness, that she finally fell asleep. 



 

Chapter 1089: Taking in Her Aroma 

 

In her sleepy state, she felt someone clutching her waist and kissing her. A slightly warm, thin lips 

touched hers, but she was too sleepy to open her eyes, subconsciously resisting the kiss. 

Only after she felt a strange sensation in her body did she subconsciously comply and welcome it with 

her body. From its initially slow rhythm, it gradually sped up to claim her deeply. 

Frowning in displeasure, she opened her eyes, only to find a silver necklace swaying from a pair of sexy 

and well-defined collarbones. It was unbelievably mesmerizing. 

Her lips parted to protest, but in the end, what escaped it was a broken and delicate voice. 

Seeing that she was half-awake, the man mischievously tipped his head to give her a bite on the lips, 

chin, and neck. After reaching their peak in her half-awake state, with a heavy gasp, he withdrew himself 

from her. 

The woman, on the other hand, practically passed out from exhaustion... 

By the time she opened her eyes again, fully conscious, it was already nearing noon. 

She had long been awake, actually. It was just that she felt so weak all over that her arms could hardly 

move. 

That man... really had impressive stamina! 

While she felt extremely tired, he seemed to look fine! 

She was really envious of his good stamina. She initially thought that he would have been long gone by 

the time she woke up, leaving early in the morning and returning late at night, just like the previous two 

days. 

If he returned with an alcohol smell on his body, she knew that he came from a business dealing, and if 

without, then it was the opposite. 

He seemed to be so busy that she could only see him at night. 

It would not be exaggerating to say that his work was really tough. 

Since early in the morning, Mu Yazhe had been stuck in the study dealing with his company affairs. It 

was already past noon by the time he was done. 

When he entered the bedroom, he found the little woman hiding, motionless, under the blanket. He had 

perfect eyesight, though, so from his periphery, he caught her frantically closing her eyes. The woman 

was apparently wide awake and was just feigning sleep like an ostrich burying its head! 

Was she being shy?! 

He walked over to sit on the bed and look at her. 



The little woman panicked when she sensed that he was just beside her. Despite her twitching eyelids, 

fluttering thick lashes, and moving pupils, she still refused to open her eyes. 

He could not help chuckling at this. Was this woman just going to lie in bed all day? 

He broke into laughter as his gaze was again attracted by her. 

With her hands gripping a corner of the blanket, she pulled it up to cover her face and revealed only a 

pair of eyes. Her ebony hair, which was scattered on the pillow, remained soft and glowing under the 

dim light. 

As if afraid of attracting his attention, even her breathing was soft and gentle. 

The man could not help laughing lightly at this scene. She was so startled by his laughter that her breath 

hitched! 

From her slightly awkward expression, he could tell that she was feeling restless at the moment. With 

the intention to tease her, he wanted to see exactly how long she could keep up the pretense... 

It may be that he really wanted to do it to her as he lightly lifted the blanket edge to give her a deep kiss 

and take in her aroma! 

Her soft lips tasted as sweet as ever. He could never be sick of kissing her. She was flavorful to him no 

matter how much he tasted her; he was obsessed! 

 

Chapter 1090: A Man Full of Vitality 

 

As his kisses became more urgent and desperate, her body started to stiffen in response! 

He was very satisfied with her reaction, of course! This was what he liked—a naïve response—so he 

wedged her tongue tip between his teeth for a bit before sweeping past her row of teeth and deep into 

her oral cavity. The kiss, this time, purged him into the depths of desire! 

He only wanted to tease her at first; instead, he ventured too far with his kiss that went unruly. Within 

the next moment, his urge was stirred, hot and furious. 

A simple kiss like this was no longer able to satisfy him. He wanted more! 

The truth was that he had been holding himself back from touching her during this period, but since she 

took the initiative last night, he could liberate his pent-up yearnings finally, except that it went out of 

control. 

He was intending to lay her early in the morning just after he woke up, yet he could not bear to rouse 

the peacefully sleeping woman! 

Now, there was no way he could suppress it again! 

Hence, his big palm reached into the bedding uncontrollably to grab her waist as he kissed her. Pulling 

her body toward him, the softness of her skin shook him greatly. 



His palm sauntered back and forth on her back and then followed her delicate curves to reach into the 

bathrobe’s neckline. His aim was so accurate that it entrapped her totally. 

“Wu...” She let out a soft moan and moved slightly in rhythm; her breathing steadily became rapid. 

This man... 

Can he be less energetic?! Is he out to finish me off with his vitality?! 

It looked as if he would wallop her off nice and clean this time. 

No matter how strong-willed she was, she could not continue her pretense. 

She ‘woke’ up at once. Astonishment lingered on her face—no doubt from his apparent, strong vitality! 

The moment she opened her eyes, she met his pair of deep and penetrating orbs. The brilliance that 

shone from his phoenix eyes, tainted with a hint of mischief, tugged at her heartstrings. 

She closed her eyes again with deep-knitted brows to avoid his teasing look and pushed his shoulders 

away in silent protest. 

This gesture, to this man, was a coquettish act that was asking for more! That lightning flash from the 

corners of her eyes was simply electrifying! 

This woman was born a vixen. If they were in ancient times, she would surely disrupt a dynasty! As for 

him, he would be the deluded ruler snared by her entrapment! 

“Why; do you want to wake up finally?” He looked up and pinched her cheek, followed by some light 

kisses on her eyes and face. He could not wipe away the mischievous smile on his face! 

His other hand was still groping her body inside her attire while he looked at her teasingly. She held his 

arm and shook her head. “No...” 

Her energy had been squeezed dry by this man. Why is he still looking so energetic? 

“I want.” He vetoed her easily and overpowered her lips, continuing his unfinished affair. 

His tall and broad body piled on top of her, and at the same time, took pains not to squash her. This was 

enough to keep him busy without paying attention to her protest! 

His repressed physique held taut as it cried out for her. His broad palm forced her thighs apart so that he 

could put his muscular thighs between her legs. At the same time, he lifted her hips. 

She could hear the loosening of his leather belt. 

Oh, god; not again! 

She panicked and tried to push him away frantically. Suddenly, she could feel something vibrating inside 

his trousers pocket, which was followed by a ringtone at once. 

 


